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Introduction

Great Walker was a warrior and a leader of the Ioway people during a time of great change. In the early 1800s, when Great Walker was young, the Ioway lived on land that is now part of the states of Iowa and Missouri. By the time Great Walker was an adult, settlers had begun to move west of the Mississippi River in large numbers. Their hunger for land threatened the Ioway’s way of life.

In 1821, much of the Ioway’s traditional homeland became part of the new state of Mis-
souri. Great Walker, along with his good friend White Cloud, believed there was nothing they could do to stop settlers from coming. In 1824, they traveled together to Washington D.C. to sign a treaty with the United States government. In that treaty, the Ioway promised to give up their right to hunt and live on all land located inside Missouri.

After he returned home from Washington, Great Walker realized he had made a mistake. He regretted selling the Ioway’s claim to the land on which his ancestors had lived and died. Vowing to defend their right to live on the land of their forefathers, Great Walker led a group of about sixty people to live just outside Missouri’s northern border. They set up their village along the Chariton River on land the Ioway still had rights to use under the treaty. There, they did their best to carry on the lifestyle and traditions of their ancestors, even when it meant defending themselves and their land against settlers. 🌿
Like most Native American people who lived long ago, the Ioway did not keep written records about such things as births, deaths, and other important events. For this reason, we know very little about Great Walker’s childhood. In fact, we don’t even know what he was called as a child. He earned the name Great Walker as an adult because, according to one legend, he once walked one hundred miles in twenty-four hours.
to conduct a raid on a Dakota Sioux enemy.

When Great Walker was born, his parents most likely gave him a name that indicated his birth order among his siblings. He would have been called by this name throughout his childhood, even after elders from his clan gave him a clan name. His clan name was likely a name that had been used by an ancestor who was no

George Catlin made this painting of members of the Ioway nation who traveled to London with him in 1844 and 1845. The people of England were fascinated by the Ioway’s songs, dances, and clothing.
In 1812, the settlers who were living on Ioway land organized the Missouri Territory. Nine years later, in 1821, the United States admitted Missouri to the Union as its twenty-fourth state. The leaders of Missouri did not want the Ioway, or any other Native American group, living inside the state’s borders. They wanted them to move west, far away from the settlers’ farms and
towns. Missourians who tried to force all Native Americans out of the state faced one big problem. According to U.S. law, several Native nations still had a right to live and hunt on most of the land inside the state.

The Ioway, the Sac, and the Fox still claimed the right to use all the land in Missouri that was north of the Missouri River. The United States government asked all three tribes to sell this right. The famous explorer William Clark invited Great Walker and White Cloud to Washington D.C. to talk about selling their land rights. In the summer of 1824, the two men and their families made the long trip with Clark.

William Clark was an explorer and soldier. He was governor of the Missouri Territory from 1813 to 1821.
Chapter 4

Big Neck’s Battle

After buying all the Ioway’s claims to land in Missouri, the government gave them two years to move outside of the state. Most of the Ioway people agreed to live near a new agency the U.S. government created for them. It was located on the Platte River, where the town of Agency, Missouri, is now located in Buchanan County. At that time, Buchanan, Andrew, Holt, Nodaway, and Atchison Counties were not part of the
state of Missouri. The U.S. government set that land aside as a place where only Native American people could live.

The United States government operated the Ioway Agency, which was a small group of simple wooden buildings. It was a place where the Ioway people could go if they needed protection or help from the government. The Ioway Indian agencies had offices for the Indian agent, a doctor, and other officials, plus a trading post and sometimes a school. Most treaties included a promise to provide food and other supplies, so the agency also needed space to store things.
Great Walker as an Ioway Leader

Great Walker, or Big Neck, believed the Ioway’s ties to the land of their ancestors were stronger than any treaty. He thought it was important for his people to honor the culture and customs that had help them survive for hundreds of years.

Great Walker broke his promise to live near the agency with White Cloud and the other Ioway, but he kept his promise to leave Missouri. He chose to live with his band outside the state on land the Ioway still claimed as their own. One year after his murder trial, Big Neck died in a battle with a group of Dakota Sioux.
1780s: Great Walker was born, probably near the Des Moines River in what is now the state of Iowa.

1803: The Louisiana Purchase made the Ioway's land part of the United States. The United States government made the agreement with France without the Ioway's knowledge.

August 10, 1821: Without the Ioway's approval, much of the land on which they lived and hunted was made a part of the new state of Missouri.

August 4, 1824: White Cloud and Great Walker agreed to give up all the Ioway's claims to land in Missouri for five thousand dollars. The United States government told the Ioway they had two years to leave the state of Missouri and move to the new Ioway Agency.

1825: Great Walker refused to move to the Ioway Agency. He led a group of about seventy Ioways to live north of Missouri near the Chariton River. He began using the name Big Neck.

June 1829: Big Neck and other Ioway men discovered settlers living on land they believed was not a part of Missouri.

July 1829: Big Neck and his followers were involved in a gun battle with militiamen. Three militiamen and three Ioway died.

August 1829: General Henry Leavenworth arrested and jailed White Cloud and several other Ioway who were not involved in the gun battle with the militia.

Fall 1829: Indian Agent Andrew Hughes found Big Neck and his band. He led thirteen Ioway to St. Louis to jail.

March 1830: In a trial in Huntsville, Missouri, a jury of settlers found Big Neck and other Ioway not guilty of murder. Big Neck returned to his village north of Missouri after the trial.

Summer 1831: Big Neck was killed in a battle with some Dakota Sioux men. Most of those who lived with him returned to live near the Ioway Agency.
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Great Walker

For centuries, the Ioway people lived on land that is now part of Missouri and Iowa. But settlers started moving into the area and wanted land for themselves. Great Walker, an Ioway leader, reluctantly agreed to sign a treaty giving up their traditional homeland. Many of the Ioway moved to an area set aside for them in Missouri, but Great Walker and his band refused to go along. They settled along the Chariton River and carried on with the customs and culture that had helped them survive for hundreds of years, even when it meant defending themselves against those new American settlers.
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